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lucy mack smith mother of the prophetjosephprophet joseph smith was born
8 july 1775 at gilsumgiljum cheshire county new hampshire the youn-
gest of solomon and lydia gates macks eight children I11 in january
1796 at age twenty lucy married joseph smith ofoftunbridgetunbridge ver-
mont and settled there with her husband to a life of farming dur-
ing the next twentyfivetwenty five years eleven children were born to the
couple eight sons a first unnamed son who died at birth 2 alvin
hyrum joseph samuel ephraim william and don carlos and
three daughters sophronia katherine and lucy 3 bad times
spurred by a succession of crop failures forced the smiths to move
from vermont to palmyra new york in 1816 A short time later
they moved two miles south to the adjacent township of manchester
where events involving young joseph transpired that changed the
course of their lives

A recently discovered letter dated 23 23januaryjanuary 1829 is a contem-
porary statement of these events it was written by lucy smith then
in her fifties to her sister in law mary pierce4pierced at royalton vermont
the letter surfaced on 23 august 1982 through brent ashworth a

dean C jessee isis an associateassociate professor of history and church history and a seniorsentorsenior research historian of the
joseph fielding smith institute for church history brigham young university

richard lloyd andersonjosephAndersonAndersonetson josepfjoseph smiths new england heritage salt lake city deseret book 1971
p 18

comments by joseph smith sr prior to pronouncing a blessing on his children as recorded by oliver
cowdery 9 december 1834 patriarchal blessing book book A library archives of the historical depart-
ment of the church ofjesusofjesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter cited as church archives

3andrewandrewcandrew jenson natterlatter day saint biographical encyclopedia salt lake city andrew jenson history
co 1901 16901 690 92 katherine isis also sometimes spelled with a C inin some church records

mary smith pierce 1775 1844 born at hillsborough new hampshire was a younger sistersister to joseph
smith sr mary married isaac pierce inin 1796 the same year her brother married lucy mack despite the
solicitationssolicitations ofotherher sistersister inm law mary never accepted the message of mormonism lucy urged but mary
neverjoinednever joined church church news 4 september 1982 p 5 however there isis a question whether mary
ever received the letter from lucy in the first place the letter was part of a large collection of letters valued
for their postmarks and may have come from a dead letter file furthermore although separated at the fold
the letter shows no evidence of handling or wear and finally the letter isis addressed to royalton vermont
whereas the pierces had moved to lebanon new hampshire inin 1823 nearly sixsix years prior to the postmark
date of lucy s letter
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provo utah manuscript collector it was written on unlined white
paper measuring 15415v x 1158livlit 1 folded to make four pages 5 its au-
thenticity is supported by the handwriting and signature which
match another letter lucy wrote to her brother solomon at gilsumgiljum
new hampshire dated 6 january 1831 in addition the black
double line oval handstampedhandstamped postmark from palmyra new york
is the same as that used there between 1829 and 1834 furthermore
the postage designation of 183185 4 cents corresponds with the zone rate
in effect then for distances from 150 to 400 miles 6

an assessment of the significance of the letter one of the earli-
est documents pertaining to mormon history should consider the
following points

1 it provides firsthand insight to the situation of the smith
family more than a year before the church was organized as an in-
stitutionstitution the letter shows the family actually involved in the
pre 1830 events that their histories described years later and it con-
tradicts the popular theory that joseph smiths early religious expe-
riences were fabricated later in his life when the need arose for a
magnificent tradition that he distorted the past in the interest of
promoting his public image 7

2 lucy smith was an articulate woman of above average lit-
erary ability her penmanship and knowledge of the language tran-
scend that of some who were engaged professionally in scribal work in
her day beyond this her letter is something of a tribute to her
mother who in the absence of schools had taken charge of the educa-
tion ofotherher children and performed the duties of an instructress as
none save a mother is capableofcapable of 8

3 the letter shows the impact ofjosephsofjosephs early religious expe-
riences upon the smith family and that lucy s commitment to her
sons divine commission predated the founding of the church and
her own baptism right here in one of the earliest historical records
lucy smith is expressing the same convictions about joseph and his
work that she repeated consistently throughout the rest ofotherher life

in 1831 she wrote her brother ofotherher great anxiety for josephsforjosephs
welfare noting that god had set his hand the second time to recover
his people

having separated along the fold the two halves have been taped together
benjaminbeniamin wishnietsky ed american stampless cover catalog miami david G phillips publishing

co 1978 ppap 8 132
7fawnawn brodie no man knows my history 2dad ed rev and eni new york alfred A knopf 1971

p 405

lucy smith biographical sketches of josephofjoseph smith the prophet and his progenitorsforprogenitors for many genera-
tions Everliverpoolpoolpooi S W richards 1853 p 19
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he has now commenced this work he hath sent forth a revelation in
these last days & this revelation is called the book of
mormon I1 feel to thank my god that he hath spared my life to
see this day joseph after repenting of his sins and humbling himself
before god was visited by an holy angel whose countenance was as
lightning and whose garments were white above all whiteness and gave
unto him by the means of which was before prepared that he should
translate this book 9

A decade later lucy was heard to say publicly that she wished
to leave her testimony that the book of mormon is the book of god
and that joseph smith is a man of god a prophet of the lord set
apart to lead the people 10 and in 1855 frederick piercy visited
mrs smith in her twilight years after the death ofotherher husband and
seven of her eleven children including the martyredmartyred joseph and
hyrum frederick piercy heard her speak very freely ofotherher sons
and with tears in her eyes and every other symptom of earnestness
vindicated their reputations for virtue and truth n lucy died on
14 may 1856 in nauvoo illinois 12

4 lucy smith was not only conversant on the content of the
book of mormon some time before the bulk of the volume was trans-
lated into english but also knew details of the story that may have
come from the lost 116 pages13 as for example her reference that
ishmael was the brother in law of lehi

5 the letter raises a question about the dating of doctrine and
covenants section 4 joseph smiths history states thatjosephthat joseph sr
came to harmony pennsylvania in february 1829 at which time
the prophet received the following revelation for him section 4 14

in her letter lucy says that she and her husband had returned to man-
chester from harmony on 22 january after having been gone for
about three months the question hinges on whether or notjosephnot joseph
sr after arriving back in manchester on the twenty second almost
immediately returned to harmony some evidence that he did may

lucy smith to solomon mack 6 january 18311831 church archives
lo loremarksremarks delivered by lucy smith before the female relief society of nauvoo 28 april 1842 cited in

richardlrichardrichardaRichar dLL anderson his mothers manuscript an intimate view ofofjosephjoseph smith BYU forum address
27 january27january 1976 lucysbucys remarks titled testimony of mother lucy smith were copied byjohnby john mcewan
in wilford woodruffwoodruffswoodruftwoodruffes journal after the last 1842 entry and are dated 27 august 1844

frederick piercy route from liverpool to great sottsoftsaltsart lake valley ed james linforth liverpool
franklin D richards 1855 ppap 63 64

buddy youngreen the death date of lucy mack smith 8 july 1775 14 may 1856 brigham
young university studies 12 spring 1972 318

lucy3lucyflucy makes reference to the loss of the 116 pages of the manuscript indicating that portion was car-
ried off by some unknown person for a more detailed account of the loss and of martin harriss involve-
ment see B H roberts A comprehensive history odtheoftheof taethefae church 6 vols 1930 reprint ed provo utah
brigham young university press 1965 1109 12

joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ oflatterof latter dryday saints ed B H roberts 2dad ed
rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret news 1932 51 128 hereafter cited as history of the church
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be derived from joseph knight who recalled that in january 1829
joseph sr and samuel smith came from manchester to his place in
colesvillelesvilleCo new york and that he knight went with them by sleigh
to visit young joseph in harmony 15 however since joseph knight
visited the prophet in harmony on several occasions 16 he may not
have recalled the joseph sr samuel smith visit accurately this
possibility is suggested from lucy smiths statement that when she
and her husband returned to manchester on 22 january they found
samuel and sophronia so ill hyrum had had to quit his job to care for
them the pair continued to be ill for a considerable length of time
lucy adds that soon after their return oliver cowdery came to board
with them as a schoolteacher that he became interested in what
youngjosephyoung joseph was doing and upon learning samuel proposed to join
his brother in pennsylvania in the spring undertook to arrange his af-
fairs so he could accompany samuel there by the time he recovered
his health according to lucysbucys history samuel and oliver left for
pennsylvania in april 1829 17 if lucy is right that samuel was too ill
to travel between 22 january and april 1829 then joseph knight
remembered the joseph sr samuel smith visit incorrectly

6 in 1825 the smiths had lost possession of their manchester
farm which included a home and improvements when a mr stod-
dard and two other individuals made technical claim upon it while
the family was struggling to make the final payment the loss was
finalized in december 1825 when lemuel durfee a local sheriff
paid 1135 and received legal possession following litigation in the
case from then until the spring of 1829 the smiths leased the farm
from durfee lucy recollected in 1845 that upon her and her hus-
bands return from harmony the lease upon the farm was drawing
to a close that they were about to be evicted and that they began
to make preparations to move in with their son hyrum 18 but her
1829 letter clarifies her later recollection somewhat revealing that
they had received 700 from the sale of the farm and that they were
I1 I1 under no bonds to leave the place yet had no inducements to
stay longer

the following seven pages show photographs of the original op-
posed with my line by line transcription of the lucy smith letter

dean jessee joseph knights recollection of early mormon history brigham young university
studies 17 autumn 1976 36

history odtheoftheof the church 147
lucy smith biographical sketches ppap 128 30

18 ibid18ibid p 129 on the loss of the farm see larry C porter A study of the origins of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints in the states of new york and pennsylvania 1816 1831 phd diss
brigham young university 1971 ppap 104 9
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courtesy ofbrentof brent ashworth

lucy mack smith letter to mrs mary pierce of royalton vt showing the black
double line oval handstampedhandstamped postmark used in the palmyra new york area be-
tween 1829 and 1834
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dmanchester january 23 1829

dear sister

it is my pleasure to inform you of a great work

which the lord has wrought in our family for he has made his paths
known to joseph in dreams and it pleased god to show him where
he could dig to obtain an ancient record engraven upon plates made
of pure gold and this he is able to translate those favouredfavoured of
god in all ages have had to suffer persecutions for his name s

sake and so it is with us there being such a determined effort
in this place to thwart the translation thatjosephthat joseph was obliged

to remove his wife to pensylvaniapennsylvaniaPensylvania nevertheless on account of
negligence the translation of the first part of the record was

carried off by some unknown person but god is faithfull and
the work is now about to proceed yesterday mr smith and myself
returned from a visit to pensylvaniapennsylvaniaPensylvania which occupied us about
the last 3 months in singing praises to our god and it is natur
al in times of rejoicing that we should think on the welfare of
our kin my object in rehearsing these events is to soften your

hearitheart that you may seek for a witness of the truth of this work

for the lord himself has said that they that seek shall find and
to them that knock it shall be opened I1 now come to say some

thing of the record it was placed in the earth many hundred years

ago by the forefathers of our indians they descended from a prophet
of the lord whose name was lehi he fled from jerusalem with
his family and also his wifescifes brothers family a few days before neb
ucchadnezzar besieged the city and layedbayed it in ashes for although lehi
prophesied unto the jews in the name of the lord that they must
repent of their sins yet they would not neither would they belie

ve the wonders which were shown to him in dreams concerning

christ that he should be crucified therefore god commanded the
people of lehi to get out of jerusalem and flee into the wilderness

and at length they were directed to enter upon the land of ameri-
ca now a part of the people of lehi whose head was named laman
a son of lehi

became savage and they sought to exterminate their more
virtuous bretheren who were called the people of nephi therefore
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god cast off the people of laman and he cursed them with a dark
skin but the people of nephi he preserved and prospered so

long as they obeyed his commandments and they were not unskilled

workmen having a knowledge of the arts together with the
sciences but they had among them that same secret society

which had brought jerusalem and the whole nation of the jews to
destruction and after many years they became the more wicked

than their accursed bretheren and god seeing that they would

not repent of the evil he visited them with extinction but I1

must stop here for I1 could write ever so long and not have told you

one hundredth part of what I1 will tell you when we have the oppor-

tunity of seeing each other again I1 want for you to remember that
god himself has given to joseph that he is able to translate and he is

able to recover these things also in dreams therefore beware that you
do not mock I1 hope dear sister this will meet you in good health
and spirits that your mind might feel disposed to dwell upon it
for as god lives I1 have written the truth perhaps you will find

a little history of my small concerns of interest respecting our
family &cac this leaves us all in comfortable health except for

sophronia and samuel who are at present afflicted with winter
coughs

william has gone to canandaigua for the season to live with a

joiner and to try his hand at that trade

we have sold our little place for 700 dollars and of course must
leave it in the spring but mr smith has not yet fixed upon
what point of the compass to take we are under no bonds to
leave this place yet we have no inducements to stay as we live

very much retired our neighbors generalygeneradygene raly treat us with contempt
ever since it has been noised about what marvels that the lord has

worked I1 will give you a little sample a man who has always been
kind and attentive to our family called on us last fall and was

made welcome to our table and his horse to our barn with an urgent
request as he said that before starting on our journey we would tell

him all that we knew respecting the record to which request we

readily assented which seemed to perfectly satisfy him as he rose
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from our table he requested us not to call on him for said he
I1 am afraid it will injure my business so much for neighborliness

self love the spring of action moves the soul

I1 have seen too much quite too much of human nature to have

any confidence in 78ths of professed friends with these views and
ten thousand discouragementsdiscouragements it is not probable that we shall
locate in these parts again such dear sister are my reflections
but I1 do not want you to think that I1 have become so uncharitable
for my mind naturally runs upon the goodness and mercy of god
and never before have I1 been the more content with my lot having
obtained a token of his grace I1 am aware that these marvels are

thought by many to be altogether incredible but I1 entreat you with
all the earnestness and zeal of which I1 am cappabletappablecappable that you believe
for god is mighty to do all things and he will answer the prayer of
faith with understanding I1 am pressed to close but remember
me to mr pierce and to your dear children mr smith sends
his love please to write soon it would be very gratifying to me
personalypersonablyperso naly to see you again I1 must now bid thee farewell

then adieu19 lucy smith

angan issue has been raised with respect to the use of the word adieu in the book of mormon iacobjacoblacob 727
lucysbucys use of the word in the letter seems to indicate such usage could have been idiomatic in the smith
family
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